Linda Larey Art Reception at
February 12, 2009

Carol Flori, Artist
Linda Larey and Cindy Holmes

Nita Fran Hutcheson, Mary Jane Orr and Debbie Gilliam

Jan Lavender, Claudia Snow and Mel Walsh

Beth Johnson, Stella and Ben Ellington

Carolyn and Buddy Allen, with Marilyn Blagg

Janis Holiday, Janelle Williamson and Donna Burnett

Bobbie and Whit Holman

Dr. Jauquita Hargus and Brian Goesl

FaEllen Yates and Sharon Sheppard

Donna Burnett, Frances Holcombe and Janis Holiday

Mary Jane Johnson, Linda Larey and Sharon Felps

Janelle Williamson, Jane Davitt and Charlotte Smelser

Jim and Sheila Keever, with Mel Walsh

Alice Coleman and Bennie Estelle

Marjory Dowd and Joanne Caldwell

Barbara McWilliams, Bob and Carol Nelson

Peter Larey, Tyna and Mike Studebaker

Linda Larey, Norma Harrison and Sandra Holmes

Jeannie Knod Edwards and Judy Wright Walter

Lisa Dowdy, Brian Goesl and Joyce Ward
Dorothy Schelkopf and Zona Farris

Monica Vargus, Brett Pickett, Randy Gildenwater, Brently Lusk, Chris Harmon and William Fleetwood

Niki Clark, Lydia Clark and Celia Hancock

Bettye Megason and Shirley Ware

Mary Jane and David Orr

Linda and Jim Larey

Dr. John and Dorothy Griffin

Dale and Sue Foster

Linda Larey and Judy Morgan

Peter and Rebecca Larey, holding Rowan, James and Linda Larey

Jan Lavender, Christie Schelkopf, Janelle Williamson, Linda Larey and Kelli Ashbrook-Cummings

YOU’RE RETIRED.
YOUR MONEY ISN’T.

You may have given up your traditional job, but your retirement money still needs to work.

To help ensure your retirement stays on track, you need a clear picture of your investments. Moving your accounts to Edward Jones can give you a more focused view, and having a single statement allows you to help make sure all your investments are working together.

To learn why consolidating your retirement accounts to Edward Jones makes sense, call your local financial advisor today. We’ll meet with you face to face to help you achieve your financial goals.

Dustin M Stringer
Financial Advisor
4115 North Kings Hwy Suite 104
Texarkana, TX 75503
903-831-7335

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING